Frequently Asked Questions
What should I expect at the We vs. C: Bohemian Dream?
This memorable and free flowing evening includes interactive guest experiences, diverse cultural
performances, art creation stations, spiritual rituals, live entertainment, and more!
Enjoy this immersive evening while enjoying creative culinary offerings and signature cocktails in a Oneof-a-kind rustic setting.

Is there a virtual experience for this event?
Yes, all guests will have the option to purchase a ticket to attend the event or a ticket to experience the
event virtually at a later date. Please contact the Foundation office for details
RWJHamiltonFoundation@rwjbh.org .

Is there a vaccination requirement for guests?
Yes, all guests that plan on attending in person must be fully vaccinated.

Is this event weather permitting?
No, this event will occur rain or shine. This event will be celebrated both indoors and outdoors; outdoor
space is covered by a tent.

Can I switch my ticket from “in-person” ticket to a “virtual” ticket,
or vice versa?
Yes. At the time of purchase, all tickets are assumed to be “in person”. You must contact the Foundation
Office at HamiltonFoundation@rwjbh.org to switch your ticket. All ticket options must be selected by
Wednesday, May 18th.

Will there be valet parking?
Yes. You may also choose to self-park on the venue grounds guided by the valet team.

Will I be able to purchase a ticket at the door?
Unfortunately, we will not be able to accommodate tickets at the door. All tickets will be pre-sold and
event registration ends on May 18th.

What is the dress attire?
Bohemian! Bohemian style in which natural fabrics, retro patterns, neutrals and warm shades merge with
70s style accents and a flair for statement accessories. Please consider the environment when selecting
footwear; flats and wedges for women will work best. Please visit www.rwjbh.org/wevscbohemiandream
for inspiration and attire ideas. Please no suits and ties.

Will there be a raffle or silent auction?
Yes, the event will feature distinctively curated raffle offerings with a minimum starting value of $250
each. All in person guests will have the opportunity to purchase raffle tickets.

I would like to support the event but I cannot attend.
All of our tickets and sponsorships come with the option of gifting your purchased ticket back to one of
our Cancer Center Patients to attend the event. There is also the option to give a monetary donation in
lieu of attendance. There is also a virtual option available, please contact HamiltonFoundation@rwjbh.org
to learn more.

Some of the sponsorships come with various ticket options, please
explain.
There are various ticketing and experience options for our sponsorship levels $8,000 and above. Please
contact the Foundation Office at HamiltonFoundation@rwjbh.org to learn more.

